
Promises For Those Who Wait 

I trust in you; do not let me be put to shame…No one who hopes in you 
will ever be put to shame…-Psalm 25:2-3, NIV 

Here’s what I’ve learned through it all: Don’t give up; don’t be impatient; 
be entwined as one with the Lord. Be brave and courageous, and never lose hope. 
Yes, keep on waiting—for he will never disappoint you! -Psalm 27:14, TPT 

Don’t be impatient for the Lord to act! Keep traveling steadily along his pathway and 
in due season he will honor you with every blessing -Psalm 37:34, TLB 

 I waited patiently for the Lord to help me, and he turned to me and heard my cry. He 
lifted me out of the pit of despair, out of the mud and the mire.He set my feet on solid 
ground and steadied me as I walked along.-Psalm 40:1-2, NLT 

I am standing in absolute stillness, silent before the one I love, waiting as long as it 
takes for him to rescue me. Only God is my Savior, and he will not fail me. For he 
alone is my safe place. His wrap-around presence always protects me as my champion 
defender. There’s no risk of failure with God! So why would I let worry paralyze me, 
even when troubles multiply around me? -Psalm 62:5-6, TPT 

 But the Lord favors those who fear Him and those who wait for His loving-kindness. 
-Psalm 147:11, NLV 

But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength.They will soar high on wings like 
eagles.They will run and not grow weary.  They will walk and not faint.  
-Isaiah 40:31, NLT 

For since the world began, no ear has heard and no eye has seen a God like you, who 
works for those who wait for him! -Isaiah 64:4, NLT 

But hope means that we must trust and wait for what is still unseen. For why would we 
need to hope for something we already have? So because our hope is set on what is 
yet to be seen, we patiently keep on waiting for its fulfillment. -Romans 8:24-25, TPT 


